WECOME TO
5-6-7-8 DANCENTER
Our goal at 5-6-7-8 Dancenter is to
provide the correct technique and a fun,
safe, challenging and memorable dance
experience while instilling discipline,
grace, self-control, self-confidence and
respect for all. Our music is to be
morally sound so that all participants
young and old can enjoy it.
Dance is a beneficial outlet for persons
of all ages, sizes and backgrounds. It is
a means of expression, worship,
communication, discipline and
exercise. It is an opportunity to push
oneself and create. It is an opportunity
to be an equal and valuable part of a
bigger picture.
Dance is a mind and body connection
and it is our belief dance can be
healing, inspiring and gratifying to all
that choose to partake.
Thanks for choosing 5-6-7-8.

Sherry and Pauline

What class can I take?
Ballet
Ballet 1-2 - ages 7-8 and must have completed

Variety Level 2 or be at least 7 years old for a new student.
Ballet 3-4 - must be approved by teacher.

Tap
Tap-Beg - must have completed
Variety Level 2 or be at least 7 years
old for a new student.
Tap-Intermediate/Advanced - must be approved
by teacher.
Lyrical
Little Lyrical - under age 7.
Lyrical-Beginning - ages 7-8 and must have
completed 1 year of Ballet or be at least 8 years old
for a new student.
Lyrical-Intermediate/Advanced Level - must be
approved by teacher.

Jazz
Jazz-Beginning - ages 7-8 and must have
completed Variety Level 2 or be at least 7 years
old for a new student.
Jazz-Intermediate/Advanced - must be approved
by teacher.
Hip Hop
Little Hoppers - under age 7.
Hip Hop - ages 7 and up.
Young Expression for ages 3-4. It is a 45 minute class consisting
of ballet, tap, and tumbling.
Young Expression Level 1—ages 3 or 4 for a first year
student.
Young Expression Level 2—you must be 4 years old coming
from Young Expression Level 1.
Variety for ages 5-6. It is an hour class consisting of ballet, tap,
and tumbling.
Variety Level 1—ages 5 or 6 for a first year student or
5 years old coming from Young Expression.
Variety Level 2—you must be 6 years old or have
completed Variety Level 1.

Toddlin’ Twos for mommy and child. We do ballet,
tumbling and tap in this class. This is for those
children who just want to dance under the age of three.
Studio Address: 709 Madison Street
Jefferson City, MO 65101
Mailing Address: 2410 Allison Drive
Jefferson City, MO 65109

Yoga - ages 8-18 only.

4/1/19

2019
SUMMER CLASS
SCHEDULE
June 3 June 25
[Monday & Tuesday
Evenings Only]

709 Madison Street
Jefferson City, MO 65101
Summer Hours:
Monday……..……....….5:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m.
Tuesday………..…..…...5:00 p.m.—8:00p.m.

2019 SUMMER CLASS SCHEDULE
4/1/19
BALLET
Ballet 1-2 (6)
Ballet 3-4 (6)

Monday
Monday

TAP
Tap - Beg (6)
Tap - Int/Adv (6)

Tuesday 5:15pm-6:00pm
Tuesday 6:00pm-6:45pm

6:45pm-7:45pm
5:15pm-6:45pm

LYRICAL
Little Lyrical (3)
Monday
Lyrical-Beg (1)
Tuesday
Lyrical-Int/Adv (1) Tuesday

6:00pm-6:45pm
6:00pm-6:45pm
6:45pm-7:45pm

JAZZ
Jazz-Beg (1)
Jazz-Int/Adv (1)

6:00pm-6:45pm
6:45pm-7:45pm

Monday
Monday

HIP HOP
Little Hoppers (3) Tuesday
Hip Hop (4)
Tuesday
ACRO
Acro (3)

Monday

6:00pm-6:45pm
5:15pm-6:00pm

5:15pm-6:00pm

YOGA
Yoga (8)
Tuesday
5:15pm-6:00pm
Note: 3 Classes only - June 4, 18, 25 @ $35.00

YOUNG EXPRESSION
YE 1 (2)
Monday
YE 2 (2)
Tuesday

VARIETY
Variety 1 (7)
Variety 2 (7)

TODDLIN’ TWOS
Toddlin' Twos (5)

Tuesday
Monday

Monday

Dress Code for Dancers
5:15pm-6:00pm
5:15pm-6:00pm

6:00pm-7:00pm
6:00pm-7:00pm

5:30pm-6:00pm

TEACHERS
(1) = Abi Telander
(2) = Sherry Bailey
(3) = Kayla Deal
(4) = Tiaunna Warren
(5) = Nicole Hackmann
(6) = Jordan Beach Hall
(7) = Bailey Nichols
(8) = Meagan Davis
TUITION: (per class)
30 Minute Class………………...……….$31.00
45 Minute Class…………………...….....$46.00
1 Hour Class…………………..…...........$48.00
1 Hour 30 Minute Class……….…….......$53.00
Each additional class (per family)…........$26.00

Ballet, and LyricalFemales: Black or Pink leotard and tights, hair
in bun and pink ballet shoes. Skirts are only
allowed if teacher says it is okay.
Males: Black stretch pants, white shirt, and
black Ballet shoes
Jazz and TapFemales: any color leotard and tights, and hair
must be up and out of face. You may wear Jazz
pants with teacher approval. Any type of Jazz
or Tap shoes. Check with your teacher as to the
color for recital.
Males: Any color shirt (with no improper
writing) with stretch pants. Any kind of Jazz or
Tap shoe.
Hip HopComfortable clothing, (no jeans) clean white
bottom tennis shoes that are not to be worn outside on the street. Jazz shoes may be worn.
Young Expressions and VarietyFemales: Any colored leotard and tights, and
hair up and out of face, pink leather ballet shoes
and black tap shoes. They may wear a skirt if
they wish.
Males: White shirt and black sweat
pants. Black ballet, tap, or jazz shoes.
Toddlin' Twos - Parent and MeComfortable clothing for the both of you. Many
kids come in leotard.
Ballet and Tap shoes are required.
Acro - Leotard
Yoga - Comfortable clothing

